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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

Although evidence exists for the therapeutic effectiveness of yoga for people
with a range of mental health difficulties, further research is necessary to
determine its contribution to recovery from sexual violence. This study
used Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis to explore the experience
of a group-based Forrest yoga programme for woman recovering from
experiences of sexual violence. The main themes to emerge were: the
importance of being in a group; yoga as a means of facilitating personal
learning and change; yoga as an on-going resource for living. These
findings indicate that women recovering from rape and sexual abuse may
experience yoga as a potentially valuable adjunct to counselling.
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Introduction
On the basis of evidence from a systematic review of the lifetime prevalence of non-partner sexual
violence that showed that one in 14 women aged 15 years or older worldwide has been sexually
assaulted by someone other than an intimate partner, Abrahams et al. (2014) concluded that
sexual violence represents a “pressing health and human rights concern” (p. 1653). In a survey
carried out in the USA, Black, Basile, Breiding, and Ryan (2014) found that 3.5% of women had experienced at least one form of sexual violence (unwanted sexual situations, unwanted sexual touch, completed nonconsensual sex, and/or attempted nonconsensual sex) in the previous 12 months. In the
UK, Macdowall et al. (2013) reported that 9.8% of women have been subjected to completed nonvolitional sex at least once in their life, and May-Chahal and Cawson (2005) found that 21% of girls had
been exposed to some form of sexual abuse. The psychological and emotional impact of sexual violence against women, combined with the secrecy, stigma and injustice that accompanies such episodes, means that sexual violence comprises a form of social adversity that is counsellors and
psychotherapists are frequently called upon to address (Johnstone & Boyle, 2018).
Lifetime prevalence of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) for women who have experienced
sexual violence is estimated to be as high as 50% (Creamer, Burgess, & McFarlane, 2001), exhibited
through symptoms such as re-experiencing memories of the event, avoidance behaviour, and distressing emotional arousal/hypervigilance (American Psychiatric Association, 2013). Survivors of sexual violence have a higher likelihood of developing PTSD than survivors of other less intimate traumas, such as
traffic accidents and natural disasters (Creamer & Carty, 2006), and are likely to score higher on
measures of depression, anxiety and fearfulness (Santiago, McCall-Perez, Gorcey, & Beigel, 1985). In particular, child sexual abuse (CSA) is a form of sexual violence with enhanced risk of complex trauma,
through being associated with repeated, prolonged traumatic events, usually involving someone in
a position of trust (Sanderson, 2013).
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Studies of the effectiveness for psychotherapeutic interventions for PTSD have reported encouraging findings for trauma-focused cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) (Ehlers, Clark, Hackmann,
McManus, & Fennell, 2005), eye movement desensitization and reprocessing (EMDR) (Creamer &
Carty, 2006; Shapiro, 1989), and an attachment-informed integrative approach (Katz, Cojucar,
Douglas & Huffman, 2014). However, success rates of psychotherapeutic interventions for trauma resulting from sexual violence are somewhat lower than those reported in therapy for other types of trauma
(Markowitz, Neria, Lovell, Meter, & Petkova, 2017; Taylor & Harvey, 2009, 2010; Vickerman & Margolin,
2009). Beyond the profound psychological and emotional effects of sexual violence, there are additional
factors that may limit the effectiveness of therapy for such individuals. For example, those who seek
support may encounter waiting lists for specialist therapy, which have the effect of exacerbating
their distress (Sanderson, 2012). Other barriers to recovery may include the cognitive and interpersonal
avoidance strategies that survivors of sexual violence may develop in order to cope with the aftereffects of trauma (Burgess & Holmstrom, 1979) and a lack of social support (Larance & Porter, 2004).
Central themes in the lives of those who have experienced sexual violence are helplessness and
loss of control after being overpowered and violated by someone threatening the life or integrity of
the victim (Morrow & Smith, 1995). Recovery typically involves the survivor taking an active role in
their recovery, acknowledging the presence of barriers, and exploring different helpful ways these
barriers can be overcome (Chouliara, Karatzias, & Gullone, 2014; Stige, Rosenvinge, & Traeen,
2013). Those who have recovered report that it helpful to access multiple recovery strategies and
resources in order to fully integrate diverse aspects of the traumatic event/events to which they
have been exposed, and to cope effectively with the after-effects of these experiences (Grossman,
Sorsoli, & Kia-Keating, 2006; Morrow & Smith, 1995).
The present study focuses on yoga as a possible resource for survivors of sexual violence. Yoga is a
physical and spiritual discipline that has been practiced for more than 5000 years. Although many
schools of yoga have been developed, yoga practice typically involves breath work alongside
holding specific body postures, in a group setting facilitated by a teacher (Field, 2011). Reviews by
Gallegos, Crean, Pigeon, and Heffner (2017) and Nolan (2016) have confirmed the effectiveness of
yoga as an adjunct to psychological therapy in the treatment of trauma. Positive benefits are more
likely to be sustained when the person continues to practice yoga after the end of therapy
(Rhodes, Spinazzola, & van der Kolk, 2016). Studies that offer evidence of the value of yoga in
therapy for survivors of sexual violence include a qualitative interview-based study that focused primarily on the experience of self-compassion and mindfulness (Crews, Stolz-Newton, & Grant, 2016)
and a pilot study of yoga for women who had suffered sexual violence in military settings, that
used quantitative ratings to examine effects on such variables as body tension, quality of sleep, intrusive thoughts and sense of well-being (Pence, Katz, Huffman, & Cojucar, 2014).
The aim of the present study was to build on and extend the findings of Crews et al. (2016), and
Pence et al. (2014) by using qualitative methods to explore the meaning and experience of yoga for
female survivors of sexual violence in greater depth, and by investigating the use of yoga within a different cultural and professional setting – a Rape Crisis centre in Scotland. Over 3800 women received
support from 14 Rape Crisis centres in Scotland in 2016–2017, with sexual violence, such as rape
(43%), child sexual abuse (25%), and sexual assault (18%), as the primary reason for seeking help.
Some of the key self-reported effects of sexual violence within this client population are anxiety
(72%), depression (55%), flashbacks (52%), lack of confidence (49%), sleep problems (53%), intrusive
thoughts (43%), dissociation (21%) and sexual problems (20%) (Rape Crisis Scotland, 2017).

Method
Research design
Given the limited amount of research into yoga as an adjunct to therapy, it was useful to describe the
experience of yoga from the point of view of service users. The study is therefore exploratory in
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nature, intended to function as a source of insight that can be used to facilitate the design of further
large-scale investigation and meaning making of this therapy modality. A qualitative approach was
used to explore the meaning and lived experience of yoga for this client group. Specifically, Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA: Smith, Flowers, & Larkin, 2009) was selected as a qualitative
methodology that made it possible to focus on individual differences as well as convergent themes.

Organisational context
The participants for this study were recruited from a Rape Crisis centre that provides emotional and
practical support to woman and young people who have experienced sexual violence at some point
in their lives. Emotional support is primarily provided by support workers and volunteers in both a
one-to-one setting and through the use of therapeutic groups. Although the job title of helpers in
the centres is “support workers”, they employ a range of therapeutic techniques, and are typically
highly trained in counselling and psychotherapy skills and approaches. As a consequence, the term
support worker and counsellor have been used interchangeably in this research. The centre offers
clients up to 21 one-hour support sessions, and runs different groups, such as a transactional analysis
psychoeducation group and an art group. There are also practical support services available, such as an
advocacy worker for survivors going throughout the court process, a befriending service, and a “pathways” group, which aims to support the clients continue their recovery during and after the one to one
support has ended. Service users can re-refer after 3 months and receive another block of 21 support
sessions. The activities offered at the Centre do not comprise of a fixed programme. Instead, clients
discuss with their support worker when, and if, they are ready to make use of different activities.
Some participants in the present study had used the service for a number of years.

Participants
Participants were female, aged between 21 and 55, who had accessed support as adults following on
from experiences of childhood sexual abuse, or sexual violence (usually rape) experienced as an adult.
Participants in the study received on-going support from the centre and had chosen to participate in
a 10 week block of Forrest Yoga classes. Some had previous experience with yoga, while others were
very new to the practice. Further information is available in Table 1. Participants are identified by selfselected pseudonyms.
Participants were contacted initially through the support worker at the Rape Crisis centre who had
set up and organised the yoga programme and was already known to them. Potential participants
were provided with written information about the study. Those who opted to take part attended a
preliminary meeting with the researcher. Participants were informed they could withdraw from
the study at any time up to the point of completion of analysis without having to give a reason.
All clients approached by the support worker agreed to participate in the study. The interviews
with the participants took place four to five months after the yoga block in question had finished,
and a follow-up email was sent to participants eight months after the end of the yoga block.

Intervention
Participants had all completed a block of ten 90-minute sessions of Forrest yoga in a yoga studio separate from the Rape Crisis centre. Forrest yoga has been developed to work specifically with trauma
Table 1. Participant Information (*21 was minimum age for inclusion in the study).

Alice
Bea
Carol
Dana
Marcie

Age Range

Gender

Occupation

35–45
45–55
45–55
35–45
21*–25

Female
Female
Female
Female
Female

Unable to work due to disability
Unemployed
Unable to work due to disability
Student
Student

Ethnicity

Marital Status

Time engaged with support
from the Centre

British
British
British
Haitian
British

Single
Married
Co-Habiting
Co-Habiting
Single

5+ Years
5+ Years
Under a Year
1–3 Years
Under a year
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and trauma related symptoms (Forrest, 2011). Its adherents claim that Forrest yoga facilitates the
ability of the traumatised person to self-regulate emotion; breath-work alongside physical postures
can activate the parasympathetic nervous system, which in turn can reduce anxiety (Emerson,
Sharma, Chaudhry, & Turner, 2009). Forrest yoga has developed a specific emphasis on focusing
on feelings (Billard, 2011; Cook, 2009), through practices such as grounding the participant
through breathing, grounding physically though the use of “active feet”, and spending time
working on specific areas of the body where stress is experienced in the body, such as the jaw
and neck (Forrest, 2012). The yoga classes attended by Rape Crisis centre clients were not open to
general members of the public and comprised small numbers of participants in an intimate setting.

Data collection
Data were collected using a semi-structured interview, and a follow-up email to participants (three
months later) to enable further exploration of experiences reported in the interview. The interview
guide explored: difficulties relating to the sexual violence experienced by participants, whether
yoga benefitted them and how, and what their future participation with yoga would be. The
researcher was as non-directive as possible during the process. Participants received a copy of the
interview guide in advance of the scheduled interview session. Interviews lasted between 60 and
90 min and were audio-recorded. The follow-up email sent to participants included a brief
summary of the main themes that had emerged from preliminary analysis of their interview, specific
aspects of their experience around which the researcher sought further clarification, and an invitation
to share any further reflections that may have occurred to them since the interview. They were
requested respond in as much or as little detail as they wished. The email also included a reminder
of contact details of sources of support if any aspect of the study had been upsetting. All participants
responded positively to follow-up emails.

Data analysis
The interviews were transcribed by the researcher and subjected to Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (Smith et al., 2009). This involved the researcher immersing herself in data provided
by the transcript and audio recordings through repeating listening. Once the researcher had
become familiarised with an interview, the transcript was annotated to identify meaning and
emergent themes. This process was informed by an intention to elucidate the ways in which
the experiences described by participants were meaningful or significant to their lives (Smith
et al., 2009).
Validity procedures employed in the study included monthly meetings with a research group who
read and commented on segments of the data analysis. Research participants were invited to
comment on the preliminary analysis of themes derived from their interview. Formal auditing of
the final analysis was carried out by two experienced qualitative researchers.
In the results section, below, when referring to frequency of reporting of specific themes by participants, the term “all” means that all participants contributed to the theme, and “most” means 3-4.
Experiences reported by only one or two participants have not been included in the analysis.

The researchers
The primary researcher (AA) had initially completed a training placement with the specific Rape Crisis
centre in which this research took place while studying counselling at the University of XXX, and at
the time of the study was employed as a support worker with a different Rape Crisis centre in a neighbouring city. She had no prior or subsequent professional contact with any of the participants in the
study. Before commencing the study, the researcher documented her preconceptions around the
themes that might be generated in the study. She was aware of no specific hypothesis that she
was aiming to prove. The researcher had some personal experience as a participant in yoga, and
no previous experience of sexual violence. The researcher kept a research journal, in which she
recorded her personal responses to interviews, and other relevant reflections. A report based on
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this journal was discussed with her research supervisor. BB supervised the study. She is an experienced researcher and counselling trainer, with extensive experience in working with survivors of
sexual violence, and both personal and research involvement in exploring the health benefits
of yoga. Before commencing the study, she assumed that yoga might be difficult for some
survivors of sexual violence, because of the amount of physical contact and body awareness that
it required.

Ethical considerations
The client group in this study was identified as a potential vulnerable group due to their experiences
of sexual violence and on-going participation in therapy. In order to maximise participant safety,
interviews took place in a Rape Crisis centre with which they were all familiar. They were recruited
by a support worker who was known to them and who could assess if they were in a good
enough place to engage with the research and the primary researcher had been involved with the
Rape Crisis centre. All participants were made aware that the researcher would stay afterwards for
a long debrief if anything came up that they wanted to talk about. Alternatively, if they were more
comfortable with a different support worker there was someone else on hand to support the
client. The informed consent procedure acknowledged that it could be upsetting for participants
to discuss what brought them to seek support from the Rape Crisis centre and reasons for participating in the Forrest yoga program, and that the interview was not a support or therapy session. A
further ethical consideration was that participants may have felt obliged to participate in the
study out of indebtedness for the services they received and relationships with service providers –
the issue of freedom to decline participation was emphasized in the informed consent process.
The researcher took time before and after reflecting on the interview and sought supervision in
order to remain a researcher and not slip into being a counsellor. The protocol for the study was
approved by the Research Ethics Committee, School of X and Y, University of ZZ. No participants
were adversely affected by their involvement in the study.

Findings
Analysis of interview transcripts and email responses made yielded five main themes, and a further
set of subsidiary themes, as outlined in Table 2. A summary of the main findings of the study (description of themes and sub-themes) was sent to participants for comment. All of the participants agreed
with the themes listed in Table 2 and used their replies to highlight further areas of importance to
them in relation to their experience of yoga.

Main theme 1. Dealing with major problems in living
In the interviews, participants contextualised what yoga meant for them by describing a wide range
of significant difficulties in their lives that they associated having been caused by their experiences of
sexual violence and abuse: the impact of abuse; feeling isolated and having difficulty around people; a
life of fear and anxiety; dissociation, and; desire for self-understanding.

Sub theme 1.1. The impact of abuse
Participants described fundamental ways in which their sense of self had been distorted by the sexual
violence they had experienced prior to receiving counselling and taking part in the yoga group:
‘ … .you’re told things … . that you were ugly stupid, you know all the rest of it, and normally a fist behind it as well, on
top of the sexual stuff … .’ (Bea)
‘My mind just tells me that I’m a bad person and I don’t deserve help, because that’s what my mum used to say to me, I
was evil. Obviously at the time it was to stop me from telling anybody, but all these years later it’s still there quite
strong.’ (Carol)
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Table 2. IPA analysis: main themes and sub-themes.
Main Theme
Dealing with major problems in
living

The importance of being in a
group

Aspects of yoga that facilitated
personal learning
Changes that occurred through
doing yoga

Yoga as a resource for living

Sub Theme

Alice

Bea

Carol

Dana

Marcie

The impact of abuse
Feeling isolated and having difficulty around people
A life of fear and anxiety
Dissociation
Desire for self-understanding
Feeling understood and accepted by other members
of the group
The process of moving from isolation to inclusion in
the group
Participation in a structured activity makes it easier
to be with others
The experience of safety in the group
Overcoming challenge
Learning to stay focused
The yoga teacher as a facilitative presence
Learning how to use patterns of breathing to
maintain well-being
Self-acceptance and understanding
Relief from anxiety
Greater physical and cognitive awareness
Gaining relief from inner critical dialogue
Developing self-control
Gaining relief from pain and physical tension
Relief from dissociation achieved through a growing
mind/body connection
Yoga as a unique resource
The Rape Crisis centre as a whole as a life-saving
resource
Making progress

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

Sub-theme 1.2. Feeling isolated and having difficulty around people
The experience of abuse had left most participants with severe difficulties in making friendships or
sustaining intimate relationships. For example, Alice described these aspects of her life as “quite an
effort”, and Carol acknowledged that “I don’t go out very often … I don’t like have friends because
I’ve isolated myself.”

Sub-theme 1.3. A life of fear and anxiety
All participants in the study described themselves as living in a state of heightened fear and vigilance:
“I mean obviously I knew I was scared all the time and frightened and all things, I knew it was because of
what had happened to me” (Bea). Carol reported that: “I just lived with the tension and the anxiety made
you feel like that. If I knew how tense I was, I … I didn’t know that could ever be released’. For most, this
aspect of their lives included frequent panic attacks.

Sub-theme 1.4. Dissociation
The experience of recurrent dissociation was familiar to most informants:
‘I tend to split physically and mentally because it’s just easier for me … I’d been in contact with the Samaritans
because I was suicidal and I didn’t really know why. And I was talking to them one night and I was telling them
what had happened. But it was like I was remembering it at the same time as telling them.’ (Alice)
‘I lost memory and time, where I am, even speaking with people I just switch off’ (Dana)
‘I was having dissociative episodes, not long ones, but I was dissociating like, if I was trying to have sex with my boyfriend and like doing other stuff that was really bothering me.’ (Marcie)

Sub-theme 1.5. Desire for self-understanding
Most of the participants in the study expressed deep longings to make sense of their life-difficulties,
as a requirement for being able to move on in their lives. Alice described this desire as “a project … to
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learn more and learn what it’s all about”. Marcie regarded the counselling she had received as particularly valuable because it had helped her to “understand why I feel the way I do a bit better. I feel like I’ve
had a year of massive emotional processing … ”.

Main theme 2. The importance of being in a group
All of the participants in the study reported that it had been valuable to be a member of a group of
women who had a shared background and who accepted and understood each other, with most of
them suggesting that they would not have been able to attend a normal, open yoga class. Helpful
aspects of the group experience included: feeling understood and accepted by other members of the
group; the process of moving from isolation to inclusion in the group; participation in a structured
activity, and; the experience of safety in the group.

Sub-theme 2.1. Feeling understood and accepted by other members of the group
Alice emphasised the value of her of the level of acceptance that she felt in the yoga group: “there’s
just acceptance that … if she’s having a bad day … . just … sort of say quietly ‘are you okay’ and then not
pushing it”. She contrasted this with the responses of “normal” people: “they can’t accept that I’m just
wanting to be quiet just now, or I’m thinking about something and they keep asking me questions –
which isn’t going to help’. Acceptance was also highlighted by Bea, who stated that she “couldn’t
go into a normal yoga class … you know the other woman and it’s okay to be yourself’. The quality
of interpersonal support in the yoga group was described by Dana in these words: “we were not
doing things perfect, we were supporting one another, we knew what we’d been through so … and
that support, that being with the group, looking after others … really, I loved it, it really helps me.”

Sub-theme 2.2. The process of moving from isolation to inclusion in the group
All of the women who were interviewed described themselves as being socially isolated. For example,
Dana reflected that “I was isolating myself from other people – I feel those panic attacks [when I’m with
others]’. Being in the yoga group therefore represented a challenge, and a process of gradually
coming to feel included:
‘Yeah, there was more like … talking after the class as well, and talking before the class started, you know social conversations getting to know each other, and got more confident with each other.’ (Alice)

The sense of being able to spend pleasurable time with others was experienced as beneﬁcial in itself:
‘It was really nice, and it just felt like … Not something that I can do normally … I’ve not experienced that for a long
time … I’m looking forward to the yoga starting again because it’s like, a reason to go out.’ (Carol)
‘It’s really really good … having sort of nice relaxed social engagements helped bring up my confidence and how I felt
about interacting with people and trusting them again, which was good.’ (Marcie)

Sub-theme 2.3. Participation in a structured activity makes it easier to be with others
The repetitive structure of the group was viewed as helpful, in relation to being with others, because
it reduced the potential awkwardness of knowing what to say and how to be. Marcie summed up this
sentiment in her observation that “just dumping yourself in a social situation with no structure isn’t
going to help’. Alice commented that “the conversation was about the yoga … there wasn’t any
pressure’.

Sub-theme 2.4. The experience of safety in the group
It was very important to participants that the group was experienced as a safe place. A sense of being
safe made it possible to be open to new experiences. The clearest statement of this theme came from
Carol:
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‘ … .having a safe place is important; because you’re letting some of yourself go when you’re doing yoga, so you need
to be in a safe place. Like when I come here [to the Rape Crisis centre] and speak to [name of therapist] I’m in a safe
space, so I know I can let things go. … .. Yoga’s exactly the same, it’s like therapy.’

This passage captured a sense that was less fully articulated by other participants, around the value of
being able to have a safe place in which different feelings and a different sense of self could be
experienced, that was in contrast to the emotional pain that dominated much of the rest of their lives.

Main theme 3. Aspects of yoga that facilitated personal learning and change
Participants were already engaged in a process of personal learning and change, as part of having
made the decision to seek help from the Rape Crisis centre and make use of the various activities
that it provided. Within this context, the yoga group was viewed as offering a set of specific and distinctive learning opportunities: overcoming challenge; learning to stay focused; the yoga teacher as a
facilitative presence.

Sub-theme 3.1. Overcoming challenge
Participation in the yoga class allowed most members to face and overcome challenges, leading to a
strengthened sense of their own capabilities: “I think it was more challenging than I expected. Like I was
expecting physically challenging … . but it was quite mentally quite difficult as well” (Alice). This was continued after the initial research as shown in the follow up questions for most participants, “I’m enjoying [the] challenge of trying to remember positions and pushing myself a bit more physically’ (Alicefollow up email response).

Sub-theme 3.2. Learning to stay focused
It was helpful to take part in an activity that required consistent focus and attention. As Alice stated: “I
felt I was totally focusing on it at that time, whereas a lot of the time in my head … things are going on”.
Remaining focused “helps a lot, because it takes your mind off whatever your mind is making you
anxious about” (Carol). This aspect of yoga was not only helpful in taking attention away from rumination and worry, but because it was pleasurable in itself: “I’m not thinking anything else, just do that,
and enjoying just doing that’ (Dana). Being focused could also lead to reduction in anxiety: “I’m a really
tense fidgety person, so stretching out and having to stay in the same place and concentrate on you
makes me focus in a different way then I usually would and sort of de-tense’ (Marcie).

Sub-theme 3.3. The yoga teacher as a facilitative presence
The yoga teachers who took the class were described as “patient” and “calm”: “it’s like somebody’s
looking after you … she’s not just there” (Carol). Several participants reported that they had initially
been embarrassed about “doing it wrong” but had been sensitively coached and advised by the
teacher, leading to a sense of accomplishment. There was also a running theme of the teacher individualising the practice for each participant depending on their ability and comfort; she’s so calm and
she explained everything. And the fact she allows to do what we can, and if something doesn’t work she’ll
find another position that might work for every one of us (Dana). At other moments, the teacher might
physically intervene in a way that had a direct impact on well-being:
‘it’s like she got warm magic hands, they’re all warm and magic and she hardly touches you, so that you know what
you’re doing wrong, you know, your twisting your neck slightly the wrong way, and she slightly moving your head so
you’re in the right position’ (Carol)

Participants mentioned trying yoga at home but felt the lack of a teacher made a difference, “I have
been trying to do the yoga myself at home because of the beneﬁts, but sadly it’s not the same as having a
leader” (Bea: follow up email response).
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Main theme 4. Changes that occurred through doing yoga
Informants reported several different areas of beneficial personal change that occurred as a result of
yoga: learning how to use patterns of breathing to maintain well-being; self-acceptance and
understanding; relief from anxiety; greater physical and cognitive awareness; gaining relief from inner
critical dialogue; developing self-control; gaining relief from pain and physical tension; relief from
dissociation.

Sub-theme 4.1. Learning how to use patterns of breathing to maintain well-being
A highly beneficial source of learning, mentioned by all participants, related to the capacity to exert
active control over breathing as a means of bringing about change in feelings. Participants reported
that this aspect of yoga was difficult to learn, but had an invaluable effect:
‘ … it’s just like, finding that steady breath and focusing on that and learning how to control that and stuff like that.
That can be really good for when I’m really anxious’ (Marcie)

In the follow up data, it was clear that this was a piece of learning that continued, “[I] am using some of
the breathing exercises at home-especially in terms of breathing exercises” (Alice: follow up email
response).

Sub-theme 4.2 Self-acceptance and understanding
For most participants, an important change to emerge from doing yoga was a gradual increase in selfacceptance: “I just sort of realised that this is never going to go away … I’ve accepted me for who I am
and what I am” (Bea); “I understand that there’s nothing I can do, my brain will take time to heal that. I’m
more patient. More patient with myself’ (Dana). This was a continued journey after the yoga had finished as well, with Alice saying she was using exercises at home to “accept/acknowledge and let go of
obsessive thoughts” (Alice-follow up email response). For some, this change reinforced a process that
was already unfolding within counselling:
‘One of the things I’ve found consistently in my counselling here is being way too hard on myself about everything all
the time. So it has been good to have a bit more compassion and understanding about why stuff’s the way it is.’
(Marcie)

Sub-theme 4.3 Relief from anxiety
A particularly valued outcome of yoga, for all participants, was the experience of feeling more relaxed
and less anxious:
‘ … .normally the only night I sleep all night is after yoga so it does … you know … and it does help with certain
aches and pains it really does. And it just calms you down and relaxes you it’s … its … so good, it really is so
good.’ (Bea)
‘ when I feel anxious and I get the metal rods, I feel them … It’s like I feel like I’ve got metal rods up my arms and my
legs that keep me tense. But when you get to the end of your yoga, it’s like someone’s taken them all away, and your
arms and your legs are free, and your minds all clear and *sighs* it’s just a great feeling.’(Carol)

This outcome was maintained following the group, for most participants, “The yoga was helpful for
pain and relaxation” (Bea-follow up email response).

Sub-theme 4.4. Mindfulness
Over time, practising being focused on here-and-now awareness, in the yoga class, was experienced
as leading to an ability to be more aware in everyday situations:
‘ … you’re having a panic attack I know why I’m having a panic attack. I know why I understand why, I know the
reason behind it. So it, it doesn’t make it as scary … would it be understand your feelings? Do you know what I
mean? I think … me personally, understanding my feelings helps me because then I know … why I’m in that place,
I know why … that’s what helps me I think. Understanding me’ (Bea)
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‘I realised that [in everyday life] I’m not in the present, I’m just behaving with my ex-husband, the girls call it rubber
banding, going back to the past and behaving … Even dressing and everything as I was. I wasn’t aware of that until I
started to do yoga’ (Dana).

Sub-theme 4.5. Gaining relief from inner critical dialogue
All of the interviewees mentioned that they lived with a harsh inner critic, that undermined their selfconfidence. Taking part in yoga made it possible to “shut off” the inner critic, through remaining
focused on here-and-now bodily experiencing such as holding a pose:
‘(on talking about the yoga) So it was good to be able to be totally, completely shut it off. This … That was what I
found relaxing, more than the bit at the end when my head started to come back to life.’ (Alice).
‘Yes I … what the name … I hit myself over things. Like “I should’ve done this, I should be more stronger, you know the
theory, you know what’s going on, why are you not able to control … ” You know, being quite hard on myself. It’s
unconscious. That stopped from the minute I was doing the exercise, and breathe and nothing. I’m safe. It’s fine
where I am, with the girls I am, doing exactly the same thing. Laughing at all the things we are not able to do’ (Dana).

It also allowed the person to begin to take a stronger stand against their inner critic out with
yoga: “ … before I would’ve went [imitated whimpering voice] ‘Yeah yeah yeah’. Too scared. So now I
can … say “no”‘ (Bea).

Sub-theme 4.6 Developing self-control
The discipline of yoga helped to develop a sense of being in control: “in that moment I am just in
control of what I’m doing, not thinking anything else’ (Carol). This could lead to greater self-control,
in difficult everyday situations:
‘Circular breathing is a good thing if you’re really anxious or having a panic attack or something. Being able to think
your way towards that and make yourself do that, especially if you’re losing control I guess. It’s good to step away and
be able to do that.’ (Marcie)

Sub-theme 4.7 Gaining relief from pain and physical tension
Participants mentioned that they experienced significant physical tension and aches and pains, as a
result of living in a state of fearful vigilance. Yoga exercises allowed welcome relief from physical pain:
‘There’s one that I still do, one of the stretches that I find really useful on the morning because I get like spasms in my
leg and one of the stretches it just seemed to release it. So I can do that in bed and … Um … if I’m up during the night
… ’ (Alice)
‘The teacher gave me some exercises to do with my hand, and after about a month or so the pain was gone.’ (Bea)

Sub-theme 4.8 Relief from dissociation achieved through a growing mind/body connection
Participants reported that they experienced dissociative states, through which they coped with
reminders of earlier abusive episodes by retreating into an internal reality and “switching off” –
where the “brain is not connected to the body” (Dana). Yoga functioned as a counterbalance to this
process;
‘When I get really anxious whatever’s going on in my head, it’s reflected in my body and when you do yoga … it just
feels like you’re just drift, you’re so relaxed you’re just drifting away, and you kind of drifted out your body and you’re
just watching yourself. And it’s like that horrible anxious person is out there, and insides all calm and relax and, when
you don’t have that all the time, when you just feel it, it’s an amazing feeling to be that relaxed and um … I have feel
like your body is like your own, you own it now, you can do whatever you need to do … .’ (Carol)
‘(on connecting during yoga) Yeah, and reconnecting with my body in that way I think, I’ve not had a dissociative
thing during sex for a while now, which is ideal *laughs* cos it’s just like, it’s such a bummer when you’re like “I
want to be doing this and you want to be doing this, but I’m not here for some reason and I can’t make myself
be here and it’s really unpleasant’ (Marcie)
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Main theme 5. Yoga as a resource for living
Participants described yoga as resource that they used to help them to create a more satisfying
life. For example, they regarded yoga breathing techniques as being available to them as a means
of coping with stressful situations. Additionally, attendance at yoga was a source of relaxation and
tranquillity. Compared to other forms of therapeutic help they had received, participants characterised yoga as a unique resource. They also viewed the Rape Crisis centre as a whole as a life-saving
resource, and had a sense of themselves as making progress in life.

Sub-theme 5.1 Yoga as a unique resource
All participants compared yoga to other resources that they had acquired through the support of the
Rape Crisis centre, such as meditation, massage and art-making. Yoga was regarded as a unique resource,
which offered strategies that were not available through other means. For example, Dana stated that:
‘I did meditation as well, by myself, not through [the Rape Crisis centre]. I know how to do mindfulness meditation, its
fine, it makes sense. But when the situation happens it doesn’t work. I knew all that, but mixing the breathing and
moving, doing something I think makes things more … fluid … .not fluid … automatic”.

Yoga was perceived as unreservedly positive: ‘it’s all been a huge big positive. And it’s so unlike life.
Because there’s always negative. But it was all positives. Which is just great’. (Carol).

Sub-theme 5.2 The Rape Crisis centre as a whole as a life-saving resource
As a resource for living, yoga was perceived as part of a wider network of support provided by the
Rape Crisis centre. As Carol testified:
‘I really am so grateful for having [name of support worker] and the counselling service, and I feel like they sort of
saved my life because I was really on the edge. [In contrast], the mental health team, they couldn’t give
me enough drugs to make any difference. So … I’m on lithium and a couple of other anti-depressants and diazepam
and stuff, and it only keeps a lid on it, it doesn’t … what’s the word … doesn’t do what my counsellor can do, just
talking about things and having an explanation about why things happen and the way they happen.’

This resource was further expanded on in the follow up letter sent to participants, with Carol identifying that “The only unhelpful thing about yoga is I could not attend a regular class without [The Rape
Crisis Centre]” (Carol-follow up email response).

Sub-theme 5.3 Making progress
The impact of the yoga class as a resource for living was evaluated in terms of the extent to which the
participant had a sense of making progress in the direction of a life that was free from anxiety, panic,
flashbacks, dissociation and social withdrawal. For example, Alice stated that “I set up little goals for
myself” in relation to yoga, and Bea observed that “you sort of see yourself progress a bit”. Most participants in the follow up emails described areas of personal progress that had taken place since
the interviews, such as Alice, who had “decided to try and attend a mainstream class (which is run
by the same instructor)” (Alice: follow up email response). In the follow up most participants were
keen to take yoga forward as a resource with Dana stating “I do want to do more yoga, actually I
am interested to try other type of Yoga, to see if there is a difference … I am considering paying for
lessons at [name of yoga studio] since they have discount for students”(Dana-follow up email response).
In the follow-up most participants also highlighted on-going challenges relating to their efforts to
continue their yoga practice: “trying to find a class that I don”t feel uncomfortable in is hard, I get
anxious a lot.’ (Marcie: follow up email response).

Discussion
This study explored the experiences of women users of a Rape Crisis centre, in terms of what they
took from participation in a Forrest yoga programme. Participants talked at length about how they
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experienced a wide range of personal and relationship difficulties arising from their exposure to
sexual violence. They reported that the opportunity to engage in yoga in the context of a safe,
closed group was important in enabling them to overcome barriers to participation in social situations as a whole. All participants described ways in which yoga enabled meaningful and significant
personal learning and change to occur, and all of them regarded yoga as a useful resource in their
process of recovery and establishing a more satisfactory life. Although there were minor differences
in emphasis between participants, they all described each of the main themes to greater or lesser
degrees.
Participants in this study identified a number of life difficulties and acknowledged that the abuse
had impacted significantly on their life and sense of self, resulting in most participants feeling isolated
and experiencing high levels of anxiety. Their descriptions of living with the aftermath of trauma are
consistent with previous research (Santiago et al., 1985) and diagnostic criteria (American Psychiatric
Association, 2013). Anxiety was the most highly reported effect of survivors of sexual violence in Scottish Rape Crisis centres between 2016 and 2017, with 72% survivors reporting anxiety as an effect of
the abuse (Rape Crisis Scotland, 2017). Most participants also reported episodes of dissociation, which
was characterised by losses of time and memory and experiencing a split in mind body integration in
stressful or triggering situations; such as during sex or in the time after the trauma in order to cope
with life. Dissociation is characteristic of individuals who have experiences of trauma (Sanderson,
2013), and fits in as one of the avoidance symptoms laid out in the DSM V (American Psychiatric
Association, 2013). It would appear, therefore, that the present study was able to recruit a reasonably
representative sample of this client population.
A major theme in this research was the importance of being in a group, and feeling understood
and accepted within this group. This was something that all participants reported to greater or lesser
degrees, and is consistent with the finding theme of “connection with others” reported by participants in the qualitative study by Crews et al. (2016). The feeling of being accepted was regarded
as an aspect of the specific setting within which the yoga classes were conducted, with all participants expressing that it would have been harder, or even impossible, for them to have attended a
“normal” yoga group. The structure provided by yoga, the sense of safety associated with the
group setting, and the importance of the yoga teacher as a facilitative presence, are consistent
with the Herman (1992) model of trauma recovery, in respect of the importance of the therapeutic
relationship.
It seemed clear that it was important for participants to feel a sense of agency in relation to their
process of learning. This was accomplished by the teacher tailoring yoga for each individual, correcting errors in posture in a caring manner and being a witness and ally with them through the yoga
process. Another aspect of the yoga process that facilitated change was the feeling of being challenged, sometimes in unexpected ways. What appeared to be helpful here was being able to overcome challenge through experiencing a recurring process of challenge and progress that allowed
participants to push their comfort zones in a safe manner. This growing sense of agency has been
found to be extremely beneficial in people recovering from trauma (Stige et al., 2013) and facilitates
a feeling of meaningful action towards recovery (Chouliara et al., 2014)., Which can be an effective
counter to emotional, cognitive and interpersonal avoidance strategies arising from sexual trauma
(Burgess & Holmstrom, 1979). One of the cognitive challenges that participants experience was
staying actively focused. PTSD symptoms are characterised by an inability to stay focused and
present, due to hypervigilance in respect of future dangers that may occur (American Psychiatric
Association, 2013). Participants in the present study described yoga practice as enabling them to
stay present and focussed thereby allowing them to “take a break” from the continual whirring of
anxiety and just be focused in the present. This finding confirms the conclusions of Crews et al.
(2016) that yoga has the potential to promote mindfulness as a therapeutic skill.
A further key finding from this research was that participants described yoga as facilitated change
and learning through the use of breath work, for example through developing enhanced control and
awareness of their breathing. Yoga breathing has been found to be a beneficial strategy in building
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up control and awareness over physical and mental states in therapeutic settings (Somerstein, 2010).
Altered breathing is an established technique for regaining control over symptoms such as anxiety
(Sanderson, 2012). Participants believed that yoga classes provided them with relief from anxiety,
better sleep, relief from panic attacks, and decreased physical tension. Through the yoga block all
participants also reported having a higher level of mindfulness. This extended into their life
outside of yoga, such as when having a panic attack, which helped to gain control over anxiety
responses. Yoga was an area where all participants reported having a sense of control over themselves, in contrast to the loss of control associated with heightened levels of generalised anxiety
reported by participants. These were benefits are extremely important with regards to the literature,
with most survivors engaged with Rape Crisis centres experiencing symptoms of anxiety and sleep
problems (Rape Crisis Scotland, 2017). A further change through yoga was a break from inner criticism, and this break during yoga from being told they are not “good enough” was reported as a significant moment to all participants. Alongside this was a growing level of self- acceptance, allowing
for more patience with and understanding of themselves. This fits in with the literature on how yoga
can help be a useful resource in building self-esteem (Benson et al., 1994) and self-compassion (Crews
et al., 2016) in survivors of sexual violence. Overall, yoga was experienced by participants as having a
positive impact on well-being.
Participants reported that they came to regard yoga as a resource for living that they could carry
forward into their lives. In their interviews, participants compared yoga with other helpful resources
that they had used, such as individual counselling, art groups and psychoeducation groups. All participants were in agreement that they had experienced yoga as a unique healing resource in their
lives. However, unlike the group therapy participants interviewed by Larance and Porter (2004),
there was no evidence in the present study that members of the yoga group went on to function
as an extended network of social capital for each other.
Participants in the study experienced the beneficial effect of yoga as inextricably linked to the
context in which it was provided, in particular the overall support that participants had received
from Rape Crisis – a service that all participants described as life changing or even lifesaving. Rape
Crisis was viewed by all of them as a particularly valuable resource in comparison to other mental
health support previously received, medication and other counselling services. This finding suggests
the importance of access to professionals who are experienced and trained in working with sexual
trauma. Many participants, in follow-up emails, described that they had found it hard to continue
their yoga practice outside of the highly supportive environment provided by the classes organised
by the Rape Crisis centre.
The evidence presented in the present study suggests that yoga may be beneficial, as an adjunct
to counselling, for women who have experience sexual violence, and supports a general position that
recovery may be facilitated by the adoption of an integrative or pluralistic therapeutic approach
based on tailoring the therapy to the symptoms, preferences and experiences of individual service
users (Cooper & Dryden, 2016; Taylor & Harvey, 2010).
It is important to acknowledge the limitations of this study. It was carried out on a small number
of female participants from a very specific client group, any attempt to generalise from these
results must be treated with caution. Informants were asked to participate in the research
through a support worker already known to them. This factor may have influenced participants
in the direction of giving a more positive account of their experience in the yoga group. This
being said, during interviews, participants appeared engaged and honest about the process, and
described detailed, concrete ways in which yoga had been helpful for them. As the interviews
were between 60 and 90 min, it is unlikely that participants could consistently sustain a false
impression throughout that period. Participants provided written feedback after their interviews,
to confirm the themes identified through data analysis. In addition, interpretation of the data
was systematically audited by two independent experienced researchers. Participants in this
study were recruited following completion of the yoga intervention. Data were not obtained
from service users who did not complete the yoga intervention. This is important as the
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participants that were recruited may have chosen to take part as they have a positive experience
leading to them staying for the whole block and being more open to sharing their experience. It is
important for future research to collect information about the experiences of participants who have
not found yoga helpful.
A significant methodological issue arising in the present study is the characterisation of participants as survivors of sexual violence. While this term accurately described all of the women in the
study, and the therapeutic setting within which they were receiving help, some of them had also
been subjected to physical violence, domestic abuse and/or emotional abuse, and were depressed,
anxious or had psychosomatic complaints. In this respect, the study reflects one of the key contemporary challenges in counselling and psychotherapy research, around whether to focus on clients
with single diagnoses, or to adopt an approach that reflects routine practice.
Further research might usefully explore the themes presented in this investigation within a larger
scale study, to examine their relevance to various sub-groups of clients, for example those at different
stages of recovery or different time periods over which the abuse occurred (i.e. such as chronic
trauma). It could also be useful to recruit participants at the start of a yoga block and see how
they progressed through to the end, and at follow-up, using symptom measures as well as qualitative
reports. From the perspective of service delivery, it would be valuable to explore the effectiveness of
different ways in which specialist trauma agencies might incorporate yoga into treatment programmes. Given the evidence that the long-term benefits of yoga are associated with continuing
yoga practice (Rhodes et al., 2016), it would be valuable for future research to examine the factors
that either facilitated or impeded the transition from a trauma-sensitive yoga classes to engagement
with routine yoga sessions in groups open to the public.
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